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oxers Smash Through With Easy Win Over State Men0 6-- 2

Lee Wrest
B

Captain, My CaptainHarriss Gets Lone Victory;
Frosh Turned Aside, 23-1- 5

Crowell Little Rivets Way
To Win; Hubbard Draws;

Freshmen Beaten, 4h --3H
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Sapp, Showing Effects
Of Lay-Ove- r, Drops

Decision

Meeting VPI Next
By R. R. Howe, Jr.

Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 4 Jump-
ing into the pro column with
both feet here tonight, the
Carolina boxing team smacked
out a 6-- 2 win over the State
ringmen while some 2300 noisy
spectators cheered, booed and
heckled the contestants.

Lambeth, Torrey,
Merrow Take Falls

Showing their teeth for the
second time this season, the Tar
Baby twist-and-tu- rn artists un-
willingly went through the
Washington and Lee dentist
chair in the Tin Can last night
and passed out under the anes-
thetic 23-1- 5. Losing the first
bout, the young Generals came
back to win the next five
straight before dropping the last
two.

Opening the evening's pro-
gram in a 118-l- b. bout, Walter
Lambeth gained an early advan-
tage that ended in his favor as
he pinned Washington and Lee's
Sam Ames with a half nelson
and wrist lock in 2:10. Follow-
ing at 125-lbs- ., Randolph Hanna
avenged his teammate's defeat

(Continued on last page)

Above are the two captains in tonight's Carolina-NY- U battle at
the Tin Can. Earl Ruth on the left is in his second year as leader
of the, White Phantoms. Ruth, who hails from Charlotte, was All-Southe- rn

guard last year. This semester he has played top ball
and is second to Pete Mullis in the Phantom scoring chase. To the
right of Mr. Ruth, is Bernie Carnevale of the Violets. Carnevale
a forward hails from Somerville, New Jersey. He is a senior at
the New York school. So far this season, he has kicked in over
80 tallies to the NYU scoring total. As has been hinted before,
the game will be a revenge match for Carolina, for in the past two
years, the New Yorkers have beaten Carolina twice in games
played in Madison Square Garden. Catching the Big Towners
away from New York should make the Phantoms slight favorites
in a toss-u- p game.

Bloom In Tin Can Tonight '

At 8
:

Davis Loses First Mat
Match To Farrier

In Best Bout

One Fall; One Draw
By William L. Beerman

Losing the first bout on a de-

cision, the Generals of Washingt-

on and Lee marshalled their
forces for a complete rout of the
Tar Heel wrestlers in the Tin
Can last night and strutted
away victorious 231-4- i. It
was the tenth straight time for
a Carolina team to go down in
defeat before the wrestlers
from Lexington.

Opening with a fast-movi-ng

118-l-b. contest, the only one for
Carolina to win, the meet pro-
gressed in the victors' favor be-

fore a small crowd of 250 fans
who found little to cheer about
until the match between football--

playing Jim Woodson and
his Mexican opponent, Henry
Braun, came up. Woodson found
an even match in the 175-pound- er

and battled for 13 min-
utes to secure a draw, the bout
running into the extra periods.

Harriss
Johnson Harriss, unbeaten at

118-lb- s. this season, saved his
teammates from utter ruijj by
getting the referee's decrsion
over Harry Crane. A letterman
on the conference champion
basketball squad of last year,
Crane recently gave up the sport
to enter wrestling.

Beginning their march to tri-
umph in the next bout, the Gen-
erals rolled onward over the reluc-

tantly-retreating Carolinians
with a steadiness that won them
two falls and four decisions, the
other match ending in a draw.

First Defeat
Spoiling his perfect record of

wins, Tom Pitts, freshman cap-
tain of last year, dropped a close
decision to Nielsen in the 145-l- b.

class. Pitts, never defeated since
he began wrestling here, found
his style of attack ineffective
against the aggressive General
grappler.

The best struggle of the eve-
ning saw Ike Davis lose his first
mat encounter on a decision to
Farrier. Outweighed, the red-
headed Davis refused to be
be pinned and fought hard for
the lead, but the more experi-(Continu- ed

on last page)

STYLES FOR

SPRING
-- o

Select your spring suit
now while our stock is
complete. Authentically
styled models in the leading
fabrics for Spring
0 Gabardines

Herringbones
Pin Stripes

0 Tweeds

Priced at
$25.00 to $35.00

o
The YOUNG MEN'S SHOP

126-12- 8 E.Main St
DURHAM

Authentic University Styles

Sanders, Bass Get
Bouts; One Drawn

Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 4. After
a formal exchange of forfeits,
State yielding to Carolina in the
125-l- b. bout and Carolina bow-
ing to State in the unlimited,
the State and Carolina yearling
boxers carried their fighting to
the canvas here tonight and the
home boys pulled a bit of a sur-
prise by defeating the Tar Ba-
bies 412-31- 2.

When Larry Bass decisioned
Bill Shaw in the bantam weight
and the Tar Babies went into the
135-l- b. bout with a two-poi- nt

lead, all looked rosy but the offi-
cials decided that State's Andy
Nicholson had shaded Carolina's
Andy Gennett in that bout and

(Continued on last page)

FOUR TAR HEELS

IN GARDEN RACE

Hendrix, Hardy, White,
Davis In Relay

Four of Carolina's crack
middle-distanc- e men run tonight
in the two-mil- e relay of the Mill-ro- se

A. C. games at Madison
Square Garden in New York. The
Tar Heel team will be made up
of Fred Hardy, Bill Hendrix,
Carlton White, and Jim Davis.
Frank Wakeley made the trip
north as an alternate.

Dale Ranson's hoofers will be
up against the best college relay
teams in this part of the coun-
try and the East. Some of the
other two-mi- le teams entered
are, North Texas State, Man-
hattan, Holy Cross, NYU, In-
diana, and Ohio State.

Outstanding event of the meet
will be the Wanamaker mile,

(Continued on last pagej

In A Nutshell

Varsity Summary:
115-lb- .: Winstead (C) deci-

sioned Bill Deboy.
125-lb- .: Murnick (C) decision-

ed Ed Young.
135-lb- .: Joe Fisher (C) drew

with J. T. Brown.
145-lb- .: Russ Sorrell (S) de-

cisioned Claude Sapp.
155-lb- .: Crowell Little (C) de- -

cisionea Don Traylor.
165-lb- .: Bill Moore (C) deci-

sioned Charlie Smart.
175-lb- .: State forfeited to Jim

Bryant.
Heavy: Ed Hubbard (C drew

with Conway Yost.

Freshmen Lose
115-lb- .: Larrv Bass (CA

sioned Bill Shaw.
125-lb- .: State forfeits in

Kornfeld.
135-lb- .: John Nicholson fS

decisioned Andy Gennett.
145-lb- .: Rufus Poole fS)

TKO'd George Paris in second.
155-lb- .: Robbie Rohertson (Z

decisioned Gene Castles.
165-lb- .: Clark Bartlett (C

drew with Paul Abrams.
175-lb- .: Eldon Sanders (C.

decisioned George Moore.
Heavy: Carolina forfei fed in

State's only win was in the
145-l- b. class, the other point
coming from draws in the 135-l- b.

and unlimited classes.
Little Features

Crowell Little was the thrill
of the evening, decisioning Don
Traylor in a rough and tumble
three rounds. The two boys mix
ed freely but the Carolinian cov-

ered nicely in the slug sessions
and counter-punche- d more ac
curately than Traylor punched.

Although Little had a slight
edge in the first two rounds, the
third was all his and he made
the most of it.

"We Wuz . .
Ed Hubbard, getting better

day by day in every way, was-awarde-d

only a draw in the
heavyweight bout although the-judge- s

favored him slightly in
the balloting. Of the three- -

votes, one called no decision on
the bout, one called it a draw,,
and the third gave it to the Tar
Heel. The decision being taken
from the majority of the votes,
the bout was called a draw.

Billy Winstead gave the Tar-Heel- s

their first point in the-bantamweig- ht

class by decision-
ing Billy Shaw. The Carolina ,

boy easily won all three rounds
Captain Joe Murnick had no dif-
ficulty decisioning State's Ed
Young after once getting used'
to the unorthodox stance usedl
by the Terror.

Although Fisher and Brown
locked arms in the second round!
of the 135-l- b. bout and did a
double dive over the ropes and
onto the floor, both boys re-enter- ed

the ring and boxed to a
draw.

In the 145-l- b. bout, Claude
Sapp, obviously in weak shape

(Continued on last page)
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NOW PLAYING

Violets To
- S

No Frosh Game Before
Battle With NYU

Invaders

Expect 5,000 Fans
By Shelley, Rolfe

The Violets are in town!
Tonight at 8 o'clock in the Tin

Can the Violent Violets of NYU
clash with Carolina's White
Phantoms in the biggest inter-section- al

basketball game these
parts have 'seen in years.

The Gothamites come down
from the big city with a record
of 11 wins in 12 starts. Not since
the Gophers of Minnesota left
their imprint in the opening
game of the Violet schedule,
have the New Yorkers been
beaten. Since then they have
beaten such representative east-
ern teams as St. Francis, Man-
hattan, and deorgetown.

Carolina Record
Carolina will carry no mean

record into the match for that
matter. For the Blue and White
in 13 games have won 10
clashes. Fheir three defeats
came in the middle of the season
at the hands of Wake Forest,
Princeton, and St. Joseph. Dur-
ing the year, the Tar Heels have
had winning streaks of seven
straight and three straight. To-

night they will try to run he
three string to four.

NYU, coached by Jake Cann,
one of the nation's greatest
coaches and in his day one
of its greatest players, has
long been noted for its great
teams. Year after year Cann has
tutored strong, well-balanc- ed

aggregations, that have rated
high among the top quintets of
the country.

Twice Before
Carolina has met NYU twice

before on the basketball courts.
In both instances, the Phantoms
fell before the onslaught of the
Violets in Madison Square Gar-

den. Stage fright was the big--

Dr. R. R. Clark
Dentist

PHONE 6251
Over the Bank

Violets Plucked
Entering Virginia on the

second leg of their south-
ern tour, the NYU Violets
went down before the Uni-
versity of Richmond bas-
ketball team 34-2- 5 last
night.

Tarlow, guard, was high
scorer for the northerners
with 8 points. Boardman,
previous leader, was field to
one field goal and two fouls.
Burde, 6:4 center, was high
man for Richmond with 13
points.

gest reason for those two losses.
But tonight the Phantoms will
be right at home in the big and
airy Tin Can, and that in itself
should be enough to make the
Blue and White slight pre-gam- e

favorites. Carolina should win,
but by no more than five or six
points.

If the Phantoms are to come
through, they must stop Irwin
Witty, high scoring center, and
Captain Bernie Carnevale. Witty
has scored over 100 points this
year. Ben Dilworth will attempt
to hold him down tonight. Car-
nevale, a steady, dependable
player, will be watched by Foy
Grubb. Grubb, who has held
Bill Mann down to two points
and Jim Waller to five, will be
ready to tackle the job.

Mullis
Pete Mullis should offer the

chief scoring argument for the
Skidmore lads. Mullis has scored
45 of the 90 points he has gar-
nered this season in the last
three games. Either Tarlow or
Dowd will be assigned to watch
Dead-Ey-e Pete.

Correction
Several names were misspelled

m the list of Law-Me- d dance
leaders, which was printed in
yesterday's Tar Heel. The cor-
rect names are r Hugh Mills,
who is vice president of the
Whitehead society; E. G. Good-
man, president of Theta Kappa
Psi; Miss Elizabeth Zudema;
and Mac Simmons, secretary
and treasurer of the first year
class.

Mural Results
Here are the results of

the mural basketball games
played yesterday: Chi Phi
35, Phi Alpha 22; Old West
47, Steele 17.

Varsity Wrestling

Carolina W. & L.
118-lb- s.

Harriss (C) decision over
Crane.

126-Ib- s,

Kemp (W. & L.) decision over
lanKersley.

135-Ib- s.

jsaion f vv. & L.) fall over
Patrick.

145-lb- s.

Nielson (W. & L.) decision
over Pitts.

155-lb- s.

Thomas (W. & L.) decision
over Joyner.

165-lb- s.

Farrier (W. & L.) decision
over Davis.

175-lh- s.

Woodson (C) draw with
Braun.

Heavy
Lykes (W. & L.) fall over

Clements.
Referee: W. L. Bailey.

Frosh Wrestling

Carolina W. & L.
118-lb- s.

Lambeth (C) fall over Ames
126-lb- s.

Hanna (W. & l: fall over
Walters.

135-lb- s.

Van Voast (W. & L.) fall
over Kemper.

145-lb- s.

Wagg (W. & L.) fall over
Broadfoot.

155-lb- s.

Von Kalinowski (W. &
decision over Forrest.

165-Ib- s.

Preston (W. & L.I fall over
Roehrs.

175-lb- s.

Torrey (C) fall over Hanasik.
Heavy

Merrow (C) fall over Rusch.
Referee: W. L. Bailey.

Fifty-fiv- e patents were ob
tained on new varieties of
plants in 1937. This is the larg-
est number ever obtained in one
year. Hampton.


